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THE RATIFICATION MEETING.
Thk Republican City Executive Committee

lias issued a call for a mass meeting to be
beld at Conceit Hall evening. It
la headed by a noble sentiment: '"The Union,
the Constitution, the Laws!" The noxt line
is equally unobjectionable and patriotic;
"One Flag and one Government I" The third
line is alno very commendable: "Beloved at
borne, renpected abroad!" The fourth an-

nounces a "Grand Republican lint ificnt ion

Mass Meeting," and suggests the inquiry,
What is to be ratified ? If the intention is to
endorse and eulogize all the objectionable
nominations recently made by th6 conventions
nhioh disregarded the popular will, and by
Corruption and fraud forced upon the
Republican ticket men who should never have
leen placed there, the City Executive Com-

mittee acted wisely in selecting, at this warm
Season, a clone room instead of an open square
for this purpose. If any grave emergency
required an assemblage of the Republican
Bupporters of "the Union, the Constitution,
the laws," or of "one flag, one government !"
& building larger than the Teace Jubilee
Coliseum would be thronged with eager
ppirits anxious to respond to this appeal; but
if the business of the meeting is to bolster
Hp the desperate and despicable pretensions
Of tricksters who are neither "beloved at
borne" nor "respected abroad," a public hall
of moderate size will answer very well for this
purpose.

We are of those who believe that it is quite
possible to have "one flag and one govern-

ment" without submitting to the painful
necessity of selecting notoriously corrupt and
incompetent legislators, and that "the Union,
the Constitution, the laws" may be main-

tained even if a nomination for a lucrative
local office, which was acquired by unfair
means, is indignantly spurned at the general
election.

There are times when partisan machinery
gerves a useful purpose, and when the best
Course for every Republican is to support the
Vhole ticket, "without a why or wherefore,"
Levond the fact that it is the ticket. But the
readiness of the people to act on this theory
becomes a source of evil when politicians
grow base enough to impose upon their gene-

rosity, and thrust upon them "nominations
Hot fit to be made," in the belief that there is
no limit to their submissiveness. If such
machinations are not resisted, they eventually
destroy the preponderance of any organization
which has a powerful antagonist ready and
anxious to profit by its mistakes.

This general observation is specially true
of Philadelphia. The first duty of the Repub
lican party here is to purify itself, or to
Satisfy the voters that its best men, rather
than its worst members, possess a controlling
influence in its deliberations. All the assaults
made upon it by the Democratic party, united
With all the frauds perpetrated by that organi-

zation, have not weakened Republicanism in
this city, as much as its own weak, inferior,
or bad nominations. With thousands of men
in its ranks who would add strength to its
tickets, it is a rare occurrence for any man of
this class to be nominated,' while year after
vear men are put forward whose individual
claims inspire only ridicule, hatred, or disgust,

If the politicians who profess to take special
charge of the welfare of the party can do no
Letter than this, it is time that their services
were dispensed with, and that the people
treated their rotten nominations with utter
contemnt. No eood purpose can be served
Jby sending back to Harrisburg the six renomi
Hated candidates who disgraced themselves
there last winter; and if Houseman is elected,
the ring which secured his nomination will be
stimulated to new efforts to monopolize the
official prizes of the city for a few of the most
undeserving men m it.

Instead of holding mass meetings to ratify
the objectionable nominations, the best thing
the patriotio men of the party can do is to de

vise measures that will ensure tneir over
mrhAlminor defeat. They have neither the
ability nor the disposition to advance Repub
lican principles. They are greedy seekers for
Vn argils whose election will only reflectuw r i r

discredit and disgrace upon any organization
that sustains them, while their overthrow will

pave the way for wiser and purer action in
future conventions, and for the good time
coming when nominations will be made for
the purpose of giving prominence to men who

can at onoe gratify and serve the public This is

the true business of these preliminary gather
ings; and when they put their stamp on ma-

terial known to be pinchbeck or nickel it
fchould not be suffered to circulate as sterling
coin.

THE FRENCH CABLE.

Tnv. Great Eafitern was a triumph of engineer
ing skill, but in every other respect she was a

failure. The projectors succeeded in putting
Afloat the larcest vessel that had ever been

built since the time of Noah's ark, but they

also demonstrated in a very conclusive manner
.i i r ..i:..1 nnriumilll A. kill 11 of that H1Z6
iuat 1UI 1

--was worthless. Although a failure in the first

Instance, the Great Eastern has, nevertheless,

been utilized in a manner not perhaps contem-

plated by her builders. It would perhaps be too
the Atlantic cablemuch tosay that thelayingof

nrnnld have been an lmpossiuiniy wuuoui nor,

but there in no doubt that the work was per- -'

formed better and with fewer risks than would

Lave attAii.lftd it under any oiuer circuui- -

Stances. The Great Eastern's pphere of use- -

ttcrcf&re, rpoara
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found when he uucoooded in completing the
magnetic link which binds the Old World with
the New. All things considered, the laying
of the Allantio cable was the most wondorf ul
achievement of the age; and although it is
comparatively an easy task to repeat the per-
formance, and, perhaps, to improve on it, the
first projectors of this great enterprise must
always be held in gratof ul remembranoe.

Through the first cable the intelligence
comes to us that the work of laying a new
wire between France and the United States
was successfully inaugurated yesterday. At
an parly honr in the morning the splice wan
made between the shore end and the deep sei
cable, and the Great Eastern thou got under
way, with her prow pointing to otfr shores,
and paying out the cable, as the despatch
tells us, "with ease and rapidity," and with
every proRpect of success.

1 be laying of this second cable has not
mado as much talk as the first, and there are
probably many persons who do not even know
that the work is really in progress. Our des
patches from the other side of the Atlantic
come to us ho regularly every day that they
have become quite commonplace affairs, and
no longer excite astonishment or evon com-
ment. It was, of course, expected that the
first cable would be followed by others, al-

though it was scarcely anticipated that the
work would be undertaken so soon. This
second cable, however, is important in more
ways than one. The old lino is under British
control at both ends, while this one will have a
terminus on our own coast, and, with tho
other end in France, we will have a decided
advantage in case of any disagreement with
the British Government. The competition
which a second cable will excite will also have
the effect of lessening the rate of charges and
of increasing the business. Two telegraph
lines between this country and Europe ought
to pay handsomely, and that this second cable
should be projected so soon after the laying
of the first one is of itself a proof that greater
telegraphic facilities are needed. If no "acc-
ident happens, the Groat Eastern will in a few
days make her appearance, and in tho mean
time we can only wish her a prosperous voy-

age, and hope that nothing will occur to mar
the success of the enterprise.

Tur.rsTiNO a Jewel Aside. Our cross
eyed contemporary, the Age, has contrived to
perceive the circumstance that "in all the
Southern States the Radicals are relaxing their
iron-cla- d policy," being impressed with this
fact by learning that the Republican Executive
Committee of Mississippi, in their call for a
State Convention, invite the of
'all who desire the adoption of the new Con

stitution, with every harsh feature omitted."
Yet in the very next article the Age indulges
in a tirade against the "Radicals," because an
effort is being made by them to obtain money
for paying the necessary and legitimate ex-

penses of the approaching political contest in
Virginia. The writer makes an onslaught
upon Radical debauchery, and gives evidence
of being very sick at the stomach over the
prospect of seeing negro Senators and Repre
sentatives in the halls of legislation at Wash
ington which once echoed the voices of
Mason, Hunter, Pryor and Wise. Evidently,
the two articles were penned by two different
hands, one of the writers being a little more
cross-eye- d than the other. In this way only
can we account lor tne rutniess manner in
which our contemporary thrusts aside the
jewel of consistency, as a gaudy and worth
less bauble.

Bad, but no Remedy. The Supreme
Court at Nisi Prius has granted an injunction
restraining St. Andrew's Lutheran Church
from proceeding with the work upon the new
church building at the southwest corner of
Broad and Arch streets. This action by the
Court was based upon a covenant in the
original title, to the effect that no building
other than a private residence should be
erected upon the site. Under such circum
stances there could be no other decision, but
the existence of this covenant is certainly a
matter of regret, as the beauty of Broad
street will suffer greatly by it. At Broad
and Arch streets there is already one attrac-
tive edifice, used as a place of worship by a
wealthy Baptist congregation, and the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church directly opposite, which
is destined to be one of the most magnificent
buildings on Broad street, is being pushed
forward with as much rapidity as is possible.
The erection of still another imposing church
at the intersection of the two streets would
have rendered this locality one of the most at
tractive in the city, and tended greatly to-

wards the adornment of Broad street. But
this unfortunate covenant looms up and puts
an end to tho project.

For once the colonists of Algeria are full
of hope. The more critical period of tho
year is passed without its attendant plague of
locusts. The sirocco has not swept over the
fields with its poisonous blasts, and the young
harvests promise to make up for the misfor
tunes ol lost years famine. lhe Kabvles
begin to descend from the mountains to help
tne garnering in, ana tne letnargic Arabs are
at a premium, lhe colonists, using as their
organ the Algerian newspapers, invite the
temporary immigration of farm-laborer- s, so
great is their dread lest part of their abundant
harvests should be wasted for want of hands.
Last winter great numbers of Spaniards were
driven from Algeria by want, and some
of these, after three month' employment
on public works, returned to Spain with a lit-
tle money and a good supply of clothes. This
is a better account of things than one could
have expected after so many successive cala
mines; and a writer in the Akbur thinks that
the examplo would be largely followed by
r rencu niDorers were a tree passage on ered
The help of the soldiers is less to depended
on this year, moreover as they are occupied
not in fighting the Arabs, but in li"hlini2 the
locusts, a much more harmless and effective
kind of warfare. As soon as the harbingers
of the swurm were seen on the borders of the
desert, troops were sunt down to the slaugh
ter, which is fit ill goinn on. Doubtless the
need of the colonists is u pressing one, but it
seems a pity that the native population can
not be made more available. The Arab will
work when hungry. The Kabyle will work
for money, Surely, there Rig enough of

to iaye Vvuu tinsel

The Berlin Font publishes some curious
news from its St. Petersburg correspondent
relative to the doings of the Russians in Cen-
tral Asia. "The authorities at Tasohkend,"
says the correspondent, "have proposed that
several 'scientific and commercial' expeditions
should be sent into Up;er Tartary. This
country, which three years ago belongod to
China, and has since recovered its indepen-
dence through a successful rebellion of the
natives, lies between the Russian province of
Scmipalfttinsk and British India. Should it
be visited by one of those 'scientific' expedi-
tions which in Asia are usually the precursors
of Russian columns, it is easy to see what im-
portance the English will attach to the under-
taking. Indeed, in that case, the suspicion
of aggressive designs on the part of Russia
would be stronger than ever, for the natives
sot their faces against all Russian visitors, in-
exorably turn back the Russian caravans
when they atte rpt to enter the country, and
are said to have cut off the nose of a Russian
merchant who crossed the frontier in Kpito of
their prohibition. It is probable, therefore,
that the proposed expeditions will be at-
tacked, and thus give a pretext for tho usual
military operations."

It lately occurred to the management of
the Royal Alfred Theatre that the severity of
tho rule "No children in arms admitted"
might bo mitigated for matrons of dramatic
tastes by providing a special cloak-roo-

where they could leave their infants, just as
other ladies leave their shawls and bonnets.
A creche was accordingly instituted in khe
theatre, with an experienced nurse to welcome
the little strangers and attend to their wants.
A small charge was made for each of them,
the mother receiving a ticket, on presentation
of which tho child was returned to her. The
experiment, however, has been attended with
unforeseen results, which have compollol its
abandonment. We loam from a notice which
has just been posted at tho theatre that while
mothers have been glad to avail themselves of
the new cloak-roo- they have forgotten to S.
come back for their babies. The result is an
accumulation of infants, which the manager
now threatens to send to the workhouse "if
not claimed within throe days, and all ex-
penses paid." "No more childron," it is
added, "can be taken care of, as previously
announced."

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
jgfcr- j- THE UNION, THE CONSTITUIION,

THE LAWS!

ONE FLAG AND ONE GOVERNMENT!

BELOVED AT HOME, RESPECTED ABROAD!

ORAND REPUBLICAN

RATIFICATION MASS MEETING

AT

CONCERT HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 23, 1809,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

The following distinguished gentlemen will address
the meeting:

Hon. A. K. McCLURE,

Hon. A. G. OLMSTEAD,

Hon. SIMON BARTHOLOMEW,

Hon. JOHN SCOTT,

Hon. THOMAS MARSHALL,

Gen. JOSHUA T. OWEN,

Hon. JAMES M. SCOVEL,

Hon. JAMES POLLOCK,

Major A. R. CALnOUN,

Major BROWN,

Hon. JOHN CESSNA,

Hon. JOHN W. FORNEY,

Hon. WAYNE MCVEIGH.

By order ol the City Executive Committee.

JOHN L. niLL,

President.

8 22 2t

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HANS BREITNIANN'S BALLADS.

Everything Complete in One Volume,

And bound in fine morocoo cloth, U published and (or
tale thin day by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESNUT Street.

HANS BttEIT.M ANN'S IIAM.ADS.
HANS BRKITM ANN'S BALLADS. CbmuM tn one

tviurne. Ily Charles ii. Iceland. This volume contains tho
fir. nuil tbcond SrirB ' lhe Brrilntann Jkitlmt." and in

fact even thing written hy Han Breitmann, with a Ulos- -

nary to the whole, and is punted on the finest tinted
paper, bound in ono )arie volume, in wine and green

with bevelled hoards, gilt top, gilt side, stamp,
anil back. It is one of tne handsomest volumus ever
hsued in this country.
Price o the book b'unl in above style $3'0()
Price in full gilt, gilt udues. gilt sides, otu Dm)
Price 111 bait calf, gilt 100

Copies of either edition of the above book will he sunt
by mail, post paid, 10 any one, on receipt of price by the
Piihlmtlurtl.

All books published are for saio by us the moment thev
are isKiied from the pros. Call in person, or enud for
wuatovor books you may want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
IMp No. 80 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

REAL. ESTATE AT AUC3T6n.
REAL ESTATE. THOMAS A SONS' SALE.- -
Modern three-Htor- y ISrlck Dwelling, No. 1131

CuaU's street, east 01 Twelfth fctreer. On Ttiestliiy,
June ii'J, 1HC9, at l'i o'clock, noun, will bu sold tit pub-
lic rnilo, ut the l'liiiudclnhiti Exehunuo, all that mo
dern three-stor- y brick incssuuge, with two-stor- y

buck Imililinif uiiil lot of ground, Hituala on tho
Ruuth Hide of C'oatea .street, east of Twelfth utreet.
No, 1184; containing in iront 011 Coatea street 1U feet
(incliiiMinr hall a wide alley), ami extending in
deptli 70 feet. Clear of all Incumbrance. Terms
jhihm) niuy remain on mortgage. Immediate posses
sion. Keys next ioor east.

M. THO.MAB SONS, Anctlnnocrs,
6 22 tnths.it Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOI'RTII Street.

REAL ESTATE. THOMAS SON'S' SALE.
Three Brick Dwellings, No. 14:!4 Cailwalader

htiett, ninth of Muster Btreet. On Tuesday, .inly ia,
lbU'J, at l'J o'clock, noon, M ill be sold at public sale,
ut the 1'hilailelnhla Exclianire. all thoso brick mos- -

KiiiigeB and lot of ground situate on the west side of
( at wa ader street. 71 leet norm or Mawer mrem,
No. 14!J4; containing In front on Cadwalader street
lid feet, and exLendiiinr in dentil 80 feet. Tho illl- -

iii'fiveiiii'iitH are two threu-ator- v brick and one two
ktory brick dwellings (Htuiiding back oil from the
HI reel), forming court. Hublect to yearly grouud

Ir. nt of t vi. II. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers, '

OLOTHINQ.

QUE SUMMER MANIFESTO.

lore's our summer msniresto!
Every man shall wear his best, oh I

Aiid In Ihln clothes well be dressed, oh!
BOUGHT OK ROCK.HILL A WILSON.

Now we have the heat of summer ;

Hottest weather uow is come, ah I

Bee the panting public run, ah t

TO BUY OK ROCK.HILL k WILSON I

Sure, It la the month of June, sir;
Burning is the sun at noon, sir;
Don't you want thin pantaloons, sir?

BUY OF HOC1UIILL & WILSON!

Thick clothes are indeed a pest, oh !

So we cl' no onr maniprsto,
And in thin clothes we'll be dressed, oh I

BOUGHT OF UOCKHILL 4 WILSON.

It is needless to add that

ROCKHILL & WILSON
CONTINUE TO KEEP,

AT THEIR BIO BROWN STORK,

CLOTHES, THIN AND CHEAP

A3 EVER YOU WORE!

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

7E8TON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECS VINO

SPUING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
TIFE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Bnperior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8818mrp

GROCERIES, ETC.
LONDON

F.A.1VOY BISCUITS
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.

AGENJTS FOR

THE ONLY GENUINE AND ORIGINAL

ALBERT AND EUGENIE,
AND A LARGE VARIETY OF FINE BISCUITS,

FROM

PEAK, FREAN & CO., London,
The Largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Europe.

CHOICE TABLE SHERRY
AT A LOW PRICE.

Another Invoice of our well known

TABLE SHERRY,
In small casks of 20 (rations each, at 12-r- s nor cai.

ion by the cask, or $3 by the Ave gallon demijohn.
1110 puruj 01 mm nine is unquest.gaftbie, auu its

use la now almost universal.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
BtutU PHILADELPHIA.

FINE TEAS
AT

O W PRICES.
TtapH Black's Son & Co.,

;

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
8 Btuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

ftJEW S PLC ED SALMON.
FIRST OF TUB SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 TS Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

I R E W O R K S.

Tke Original Firework Store, Ketnblislietl
la lWi.

The larcest and most complete stock in the eity.
Kxhibition Pieces of the most beautiful kind, for private

display, and in great variety.

JOSEPH P. BUSSIEH & CO.,
No. 1C7 South WATER Street and No. 109 South DELA

WARE Avenue. 6 33 lit

av u' : w-r- r-r vui:,
FULL NATURAL FLAVOR M1A1NED.

TOMATOES In season, fresh from the vines, are
not more excellent.

Cans large, and full of pure solid. Tomatoes, TRY
A CAN.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCKUS AKU MARKET--

MEN. mnirrnn rrXITLWlJ lBt iVn rAiw vv.. ,

No. 45 North WATER Street, Philadelphia.

vartnrv. Cumberland co., New Jersey, e si lmrp

rnn REWARD -F-IVE HUNDRED DOL- -
Xilllll, .1 urill liA nnid for inv inrnnnatinnr, ' ' v inn njiwm " ' "
that to the arrest, detection, and oonviotmn of
i u pJrion or persons that so on tire the l reight Depot of
this Company on the night of April .8 laat,.

g wa 8QN
fiimnm! Buiieriiitendent Philadelphia, Ueriuautowa and

Nc.rrihtown Kaihoad IJompany.
Philadelphia. June U.bW. 6 IS 6t

HATS AND OAP3.

ri WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI- -

k llated and easy fittinn Uress uais ipnrniitoii), in ail
the unproved ia.nen.ot the uJWU, UUtuiil A 1 iu-.t-

,

II o w i: X9 X?

WHOLESALE

PAPER H

S. W. CORNER NINTH

ft 19 Mnf1t4p

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTSLIHI or
rilLLADELrniA AND READING KAIL-ItOA- D

AND BRANCHES.
MfAirsrorr aovsjt. mount cahBoit,

Mrs. Caroline Wunder, rotteville P. O., Bjhaylkill ooantj.
TUSCAHOHA HOTEL

Mrs. M. L. Miller. Tusc&rora P. O., Soboylkill ecu it.
UASSION HOUSE,

W. V. Smith, Mabanoy Oity P. 0., Schuylkill ooaat.
MOUNT CAH.VKL HO USX,

Charles Gulp, Mount Oarmel P. O., NortbnniSarLand at,
WHITE HOUSE,

B. A. Mom, Read tne P. O.
ANDALUSIA,

Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.
LIVING Bl'HINOS HOTEL,

Dr. A. Smith, Werneraville P. O.. Berks Beonty
COLD SWINGS HOTEL. LEBANON OOUNTT,

William Lerch, Pine drove P. O., Schuylkill ooontf .

BOVEHTOWN SEMINAHT.
F. S. Stauffer, Boyortown P. O., Berks county.

LtTIZ SPRINGS,
G Borne F. Orelder, Litis P. O., Lancaster ooontf.

EI'HHATA SPRINGS,
John Frederick, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster county.

I'ERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,
Davis Lonraker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery ooontv,

PROSPECT TERRACE,
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P. O., Montgomery ooontf.

SPRING MILL HEIGHTS,
Jacob H. Breish, Conshohockeo P. O., Montgomery 00.

DOUTT HOUSE,
Theodore Howell, Shamokin, Northumberland CO. 5 4 Smrp

II UNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS
The undersigned, lately of New Jersey, has leased the

WARM SPRINGS, situate at the base of Warriors' Ridge
Mountain, five miles north of the Pennsjlv inia Railroad
station at Huntington, Huntingdon county, Pa,

Families and others seoking pleasure an! comfort will
find here a fine hotel with large airy rooms, an excellent
table, beautiful forest with grand mountain scenery, ele-

gant hatha and bath-house- s supplied from the clear crystal
wators of the famous springs so efficacious in rheumatism,
certain remedy for gout, etc. ; billiard-table- , bowling-alley- ,

ete. ; play grovnds for children in the beautiful grove ; fine
hunting and nslung grounds.

EXCURSION TICKKTS
will be issued by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company from
Philadelphia, Ijincaster, Harrisburg, and Pittsburg to this
pbice at about half price.

Harks connecting with the railroad trains dailv Fmm
Huntingdon to the Springs.

Persons remaining two months will be aocnmmnrintoH
with hoarding and use of baths at $8 per week. Fair reduc-
tion for children and servants.

JAMES MAULLS. Proprietor.
Huntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, 1S.

RKFKRKNCKS.
R. M. Slaymaker, Pierre House.
Charles Dur7y, Continental.
H. Kanaga. Girard House. 6 14 mwf tft

QCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat 8, lm
This snd favorite Honsa having been

thoroughly renovated and improved, will bs by
the undersigned, as a first-clas- s Family Hotel, on the
twenty-fourt- of June next.

The OCEAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards of
the beach. It offers superior advantages to Families on
account of quiet and the high charaoter of its guests ; and
it will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every' respect. Seventy- -

five New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other important Improvements, which will oontributs
greatly to the comfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had several years' experience la
Cape May Hotel business, and have secured help whioh
will equal that of any other House on the Island.

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all who
may favor the OCEAN HOUSE with their patronage.

For Rooms, etc, address 5 31 mwf4plni
LYCETT & SAWYER.

JOHN W. LTCffTT. HENBT W. BAWTTtB.

QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECEIVE QUESTS on and after JVXE Uth.

Extensive alterations and additions, added to the
great advantage In location which the Columbia
possesses, in consequence of the tendency of Cape
May Improvements, enable us to promise out
patrons more than ordinary satisfaction.

For Rooms, etc., address
GEORGE J. BOLTON",

PROPRIETOR, or
J. II. DENNISON,

6 ISmwf 2m MERCHANTS' HOTEL, Phllada.

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

WILL OPEN ON THE B4th OP JUNE, 1369.

This Hotel has been erected within the past year;
affords ample accommodations for nearly one thou-
sand guests, and Is furnished equal to any of the
leading hotels In the United States.

For terms, etc., until then, address

rETER UAItlER,
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,
68Im PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open Tor the reception or cuesta oa
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1869.

HASSLER'S BAND, under the direction of Simon
Hsssler, is engaged for the season.

Persons wishing to engsga rooms will apply to

GEORGE FREEMAN, Superintendent,

ATLANTIC CITY, or

BROWN A WOELPPER,
6 8 2m No. 827 RICHMOND Btreet. Philadelphia.

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WIIX BE OPEN FOR GUESTS JUNE 3.
The plan of the House may be seen, and rooms seoured,

nntil June . at the LA P1EKRK HOUSE, Philadelphia.
TERMS MODERATE.

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.
Carl Sentz'tParlor Orchestra has been engaged for the

season. 6 I lm

QON CRESS HALL.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

NOW OPEN.

FOR ROOMS, ADDRESS

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.

Haasler'B Full Band. 8 15 tuthsOt

JPHRATA MOUNTAIN 8PRLNG8,

LANCASTER COUNTY. PA.
This popular and well known SUMMHK RESORT will

be openea for the reoeution of ruents on the 15th of Juna.
nnder the auspices of J. W. rREDEKIUK, the former
proprietor.

Tue entire establishment has been renovated and refitted
with new and elegant furniture. 47 fen

T I G II T-- II OU8E COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC OITY. N. J., conveniently looatod to

good and aufe bathing, Is now open. Leave cars at U. S.
Hotel.

6161m JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

OZ ZENS' WEST POINT HOTEL
Terms for JUNE $3 60 per day, or $'il per week. For

JULY, $4 per day. or 4131 to 3 per week.
U3C, T, COZZIUU.

Am

I TV IV A: 00.
AND RETAIL Ml

A N C I n G G,

AND CHESNUT STREETS.

PniLVDKLPnfA.

MARVIN'S SPHERICALS.

FniHT National Bank, York, Pa., June 14, I86.
Messrs. Marvin a Co. :

Uentlenien Spherical Safe No. 4 was duly received
and auhjeoted to such toot a aa we required, and we are glad
to soy that It withstood all the assaults made upon it.

Respectfully,
D. K. SMALL, Preeidont.

York Tries a Spherical.
In York's fair streets, where Robel bngles blew.
When Lee marched North to find his Waterloo,
Poaoe scatters blossings now with bounteous hand.
And grateful plenty fills the smiling land.
A trial, not of arms, tog"ther drew
Her people latoly, to a novol view ;

To test with power in every way they could
The huge lluoi Ball, that on the pavement stood.
They first skilled men, with hardened drills, obtain.
To penetrate its iron skuU in vain
The tempored steol snaps on its flinty form.
And feobly fails the sturdy shell to barm ;
Now brawny arras aloft the siodges wield.
Dealing stout blows, to force the sides to yield ;
The poworlul sinews tire at lost to swing :

The solid sledge, cracked like a worthless thing,
No more assails the impenetrable ball.
And Marvin's Buhulab Safe dofles them aiL

OF THE ABOVE

ni 1 o 1 f 1 t r
Bimiiiflir; ii 1111 iiiiuri n,ni .ai-i-i

1

THERE ARE A FEW MORE LEFT
AT

MARVIN & CO.'S,
NO. 721 CHBSN'UT STREET,

J!JSSMp MA HONIO HALL.

fARINC ATTEMPT TO ROD

HERRING'S PATENT
1

FRAN KLIN ITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Ft rry villk Station, Pennsylvania RR.,
June 12, 1969.

MKS3R3. FARRKL, IIBKRINO 1c CO.,
No. Cii9 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was"
made on the night of May 29, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It ia
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with tho
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 15 4p J. BALSBACK, Agent.

Q R E X E L & C O.,
XO. 34. SOUTH THIRD STREET,

AJtiicrlcnii and ITorelfjn

ISSTJK DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-meri- ts

through ub, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
DKBIXL, WDiTHROr 4 CO., iDRSUL, HARJB3 tt CO.,

New York. I Parla, 810 4p

SEWING MACHINES.

rpiIE LATEST AND BEST.
THE PAR HAM

NEW FAMILY SEWIXO MACHINE.
Combining all the good qualities of the best maohinoe in

the market, with many new and admirable features not
found in any other. Is adapted for every description of
family sewing and for light manufacturing purposes ; ta
decidedly the most perfect, simple, and reliable FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE ever Invented. It is elegant ia
style and finish; simple in construction: noiseless in
operation ; makes perfect work on every description of
material ; is perfectly free in all its movements ; is very
light running, and ia a pleasure for the operator ta use it.
Call and examine it at the office of
THK PAItlIA.1I NKWINU IrfACniNE CO.,

NO. 704 CHESNUT STREET,
8 10 lm PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS, ETO.
--.73 8TECK & CO.'S A HAINES BU03.WIT, M PIANO KOKTKS,
AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND
, METROPOLITAN ORGANS.
with the new and beautiful

VOX HUMANA.
Every inducement ottered to purchasers.

J. E. OOTTLD,
4 8 stuth 8m No. ftiti CI1K.SNU T Bum.

ALBRECHT. fi?RIKKKS A KUHMIDT.' .rS"1il
siANt'rACTtiBKna or

FTR8T.(JLAS3 PIANO-FORTE-

Full guarantee snd moderate prioes.
8 8 WAKKROOMa, No. 610 AROH Street.

0 II I 0 K BRINGGrand Square and Upright
riAHUS, DUTTON8,

II 8tf No. 914 CHESNUT btrsot

FLOUR.
QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

For the Trade or at RetaU. t
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED. '

Keystone Flour Sillier,
Vos. 19 and II GIRARD Avenue,

B 18 lmrp Rant of Front street.'

ff--y GLOUCESTER POINT. 00 YOUR--
' )'i Telf and take the family to this cool, duhght- -
Lnu-wr4- r till fcltnt.

111 Au.ttLii6rM. Vkith fiTenr comfort, loavft SOLTT'I ,Ji5t


